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Scandals In Athletic Circles
Prescott Read is falling! falling! 
Will someone help him before Poly 
loses one of its most promising 
athletes? The grip did not really 
take hold of him until after the foot­
ball season. But now it is veritably a 
tragedy. He is late for basketball? radios and misses it entirely muny imei because of his attractions for a certain charming San l.uis High School girl.
We wander why liirger Martinson 
likes to play tennis opposite Kuth 
Smith so often? And ovon to the 
neglect of his power house duties! Hr. Perossl overlooked it when there 
was only one girl in Birger’s rase. 
But now since there is one during the 
early evening hours and another dur­
ing the darker hours at night, Mr. 
Peroni thinks perhaps the power 
house doesn’t get its full attention.
Two certain persons about the 
campus are trying to Imitate cows. 
They by doing so try ,to  attract the 
attentions of others, Now wo know 
their mooing is like a cow, but they 
don’t have to moo in order to let us 
know what they are.
Look out, Dorothy Miller! Ask 
Leslie what he was doing with 
Dorothy Hoars in the Modern History 
class.
Lumley has a habit of hiding things. 
Ask him about the time he hid some­
th,ng by the gas meter undor his 
house and how the company’s , meter 
reader accidentally picked ft up and 
walked off with it.
.W e ask the question: Why is John 
Pfeiffer trying to raise a football 
mustache ?The fwfaaro anxious to know where Diek'Korlsen gets all his information concerning them. We wonder where.
How can our scorer, Mason Rider, 
fun the basketball score book properly 
when he such an awful case on Mabel 
Lyman ? If you doubt it, phone 420 W.
We wonder how our basketball 
timer, Jack Babcock, can keep tab on 
the stop watches when he is always 
t-ying to think of some line to phone 
to some girl he does not know. A 
young lady down town asked a certain 
roly student who that nice, young, 
chap wan the associates 
with Bob and Bud, She said that he 
hod phoned her, but she did not know nm.
li a boy named Jimmy,
He likes to do the shimmy.
!{/)• d*y he went out, 
with the girls 'round about,
In a good old Lizzy Ford.
^ow his last name Is Warford,
A very nice chap you’ll agree.
they went to the country. 
'Vhere they talked, talked, talked, 
then poor Jimmy, all broken hearted, 
Had to walk, walk, walk.
Scandal for Certain!
, , |h* other night Just before the Ath- 
l  I, ® basketball game a Ford with 
yellow wheels drove up In front and 
*[npp*d, After a short time one head 
"•n* ,°ne way and the other came to 
»t. Now If everybody didn't know 
»’no this couple wag we might not 
o* surprised. ' i
Capt. Deuel Is Honored
It has been rumored that Cspt. 
Deuel has received sn offer from Bousa 
himself to Join his world-famous band 
to play either a cornet or bugle. The 
contain Is very anxious to accept tho 
oner, but feels tt his duty to stsy 
with ths school another year or so 
anyway. Frequently one can hear ths 
captain working up his lip. Why just > 
the other morning ho played reveille 
so plainly that all ths Dorm fellows 
went down to the mess hall for break­
fast.
Ths captain has not got ths big head 
In any way over the offer he received 
from Bouse, but just ths asms one can 
easily see that the captain puts his 
whole heart and soul In to every call. 
He never misses s note end the end­
ings are perfect. We all think that 
before long we can urge him to give 
a concert In assembly.
Petting Parties
At the Asllomar conference some­
one arose and mads ths statement that 
retting parties did not exist except in 
the newspapers, A cry of "Rip Van 
Winkle" greeted the remark 
In tho newspapers, from our eldtrs 
and from our frlsnds we get long 
discourses on petting parties. Ths 
newspapers publish long grgumsnts 
condemning and upholding thsm, our 
elders firmly sssurs us that they are 
not for good boys and girls and our 
frianjs acknowledge them but mention 
them only In a vague, indefinite way.
This last Just started on Inquiry 
about the school and many intsrasting 
facts were gleaned. Just right down 
to fine polnte, what art psttlng 
parties? Are they real bad, Just msd- 
Turn bad or are they Just plain mush 
parties?
It Is remsrkabl# the difference* of 
oplnlone held on the subject of Just 
what l etting parties sr# and it Is this 
difference that accounts for ths vari­
ations ss to how bail they are. On* 
boy was sure that It Is always a party 
for four. Hs says they are Just ths 
uftual UUsing and Hlitfh •nuiri. A 
girl Informed us with horror In her 
eyes that they are awful and to nevsr, 
nov«r uo on »uch affair*. 8oma war* 
aura that thay wara partita for two 
and although not as bad as ths news- 
papers sesm to think, they wore not as 
good as s Sunday school class either. 
Another girl said they were parties 
for as muny as could gst in a car and 
wort simply mushy and no worse. On* 
person claseed a ‘wild party a# 
general drinking and emoklng on the 
girl’s parts as a petting party.
■ Ho you see that if you think petting 
parties wrong ie Is far safer to stay 
home and play tlddle-w nks than to 
venture out on June nights full of 
moonlight. For someone, will be sure 
to see you and the scandal sheet .will 
be sure to catch you ae a party to a 
petting party,
Imagine . Ruth Smith and Bell* 
Tomasinl playing dominoes. WeW, the 
poor girl* must have somethin* to do 
during thslr spar* time and the ones 
they play with are harmless, so we will 
have to ovirlook It this time.
At Last
Quit* by accident the discovery was 
made that s small group of faculty 
men and a few women were meeting 
In a more or less private place to read 
lovs storiss. It Is not known that 
these stories sr* really “ysllow," but 
for some reason they are anxious to 
keep it quiet. The fact that some of 
tho wives srs attending without their 
husbands adds interest. As such 
things are sure to come out we ehali 
probably know more later.
A Bullet-Proof Coat?
The government has been consider­
ing buying a bullet-proof coat, but 
owing to the service! given by Held 
the cost was proven a failure. The 
coat was held In front of s machine
frun whose bullets failed to perforate t. It was fastened over the mouth of a trench mortar, causing the gun to explode when it was discharged owing 
to the inability of the bullet to leave 
the muzzle. For the Anal test the coat 
was turned over to Held who sent It 
to the laundry for which he Is the 
agent. Ths cost rstumed s. total 
wrack.
This Is a Good One
Ruth Smith will csrtainly make a 
great succosi if she ever enter* the 
business world, for the simple reason 
that she always gets Just about what 
shs wants. First, she wanted to ride 
in ■ Ford coup*. Then eh* decided 
that a roadster would be more com­
fortable, so now ehe rides in the 
roadster. Whenever aha wante some­
thing to eat eh* Just looks at Ralph 
Watson and ha Innocently digs down 
in his pocket, and produces enough 
money to satisfy her craving f«.r 
c a n d y . ______ _______
Poly Pictures Show Again
The pictures of the California 
Polytechnic School which were taken 
last Fall will be shown again at'tho 
Civis Auditorium In Ban Luis Obispo 
Friday and Baturday nights. January 
30-31 with a matinee Baturday after­
noon. The feature of the program is 
a six-reel production illustrating early 
Californa Ilf*. It Is called "Californa 
in '49," and among tho three thousand 
people used in its production are such 
outstanding stars as Ed Cobb, Neva 
Gerber, Ruth Royc* and Wilbur Mc- 
(Jaugh. The picture was released 
January 20, and is said to be equal to 
or better than "The Covered Wagon.” 
Beside* "California in ’40” and the 
Poly film, there will be a comedy and 
ntwi items.
Error In Last Issue
Due to the hurry in setting up last 
minute news in the last Issue of the 
Polygram, an error wae made which 
w* wish at tht* time to correct. The 
appropriation of the legislature for the 
California Polytechnic School was 
I1M..100, Instead qf 9*10,000, ae was 
stoted In the last Issue. However, the 
Jtttalalura voted 1)2,000 for the Ini- 
prominent, and a bill for a special ap­
propriation for a gymnasium wUI lie 
Introduced when the Legislature con­
venes after their recess.
More Scandals
Someone reminded us that all of 
the Poly delegates to Asllomar 
avoided discussing certain subjects 
that were brought up at the conven­
tion. It ie suggested tnat possibly they 
were afraid of showing themselves up.
We hop* everyone noticed Miss 
Prescott Reed last Tuesday, and her 
"million dollar stride.”
Earl W. Miller and Miss I,a Verne 
Christenson paid. decidedly more a t­
tention to each other than to the 
basketball gnme with the Athletic 
Club last Baturday night.
Bob Hills and Ruth Smith should 
remember that they are not at home 
on the sofa when they park In nubile 
places, such as in front of the Winter 
Garden.
We wonder what Alta Mayhall will 
say when ehe And* out that Birger 
hae been late In starting the power 
house several nights recently on ac­
count of playing tennis with some of 
Poly’* co-ede. i
We are disappointed in Jack 
Babcock. Some one disarranged hie 
room the other evening, and he im­
mediately reported the matter.
Don Fulwider went home for the 
week-end, and returned with a Ford. 
We always -knew Don had taking ways, 
but this is rathsr overstepping hie 
usual limit.
Don PatteTson rushes madly down 
to the High School every afternoon at 
four o'clock, and then comes turning 
sedately homeward with a swell look­
ing dame on the seat beside him. 
Atta boy. Patl
It has long been the popular opinion 
that Carrol Cavanaugh, the diminu­
tive agricultural wonder, ie immune 
from feminine charms, but such it 
not the cnee, for even before Carrol 
sprouted hie Arst long pant* and wae 
admitted Into pool halls he became 
Interested In a certain young lady at 
the Atascadero Garden Farms. How­
ever, he should watch hie step, for he 
has a dangerous rival. C. Earle Miller 
took her on a hike a couple of Sundays 
ago, and he seemed to make a good 
impression with the young lady.
A good school Is a school whera 
everyone works in unison with every­
one else. This includes class work, 
athletics and social activities. To 
muk* Poly s 100 per cent school all 
will have to work together, thl* In­
cludes the faculty as well a* the stu­
dents. Some faculty members never 
do attend s Poly social function.
An often hesrd cry is “Why doesn’t 
the Polygram print what is turned 
in?” That is Just the trouble; copies 
are turned In to the print shop. Some 
one changes them to suit his fancy 
and the writer does not get the desired 
results. Another thing, when people 
are asked for scandal and paper is 
furnished them, they won’t write any­
thing.
When Bill Tardif called at the home 
of a certain young lady, he was met 
~  at the door by her father who, ta n k ­
ing that Bill was a bootlegger, ordered 
four quarts and shut the door in his 
face. i
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THE "BERRY" D orm  D oings |
Thia edition of the Polygram ia de­
dicated to the great god Slam. Once 
more the editorial ataff and many of 
the atudenta delve in the gardona of 
Slander and unearth many priae 
Scandals.
If you have been entirely overlooked 
or if only a part of your misdoings 
have been broadcasted In this issue, 
don't feel alighted. You are liable to 
get it when you least expect it.
If you have not been one of the un­
fortunates In not having your name in 
the paper and you have nad all your 
fond hopes blignted in not being able 
to keep your skeleton locked securely 
in ita closet, don't lose the well-known 
temper. Orin and bear it, you are fur­
nishing amusement for someone. Be 
a soon. What if it is a slam, It's all 
in fun. Don’t take life too seriously,
Eou are probably but a minor Joke in ifes’ Comedy of Errors, anyway; ~ The RasDberry edition may seem to be edited for amusement purposes but 
that. Ja not ita idea at all. The central 
plan about which it revolves Is social 
uplift and the betterment of the 
American people, especially Poly stu­
dents. What nigher ideals could any 
self-respecting paper have?
That is what this country lacks 
right aow, social uplift. There are 
altogether too many scandals getting 
out. When we have a fault what must 
we do ? Correct it as soon as possible. 
What must we do to rectify this 
glaring defectT It centers back to 
the one thing, education. With the 
proper education these scandals would 
never leak out and become public 
property. That is the purpose of this 
paper. To educate you In the evasion 
of compromising questions by long- nosed busybodies, of which there may 
be a few on our campus. Upon second 
thought it appears extremely probable 
that there are some on our campus as, 
according to the latest statistics, out 
of every score of people at least 
twenty make a practise of repeating 
. scandals about others.
This is a scientific age we are living 
in and it is our duty as public-minded 
eMaens to keep up with the times. 
Get your life down to a mathematical 
basis. Don't do things haphasard. If 
you can come as near a hundred per 
cent perfect aa a certain storekeeper 
on the campus does to one hundred 
per cent profit you will be a wonder. _ 
W« wilt not mention any names in 
this column so this worthy gentleman 
must remain unknown.
As was mentioned before, we live 
In a scientific age and the staff feel it 
ia their duty to nelp guide the steps of 
Toly students on the paths of progress. 
(That word "student* was not meant as 
a Joke.) To help you, we have put 
your progress on a percentage basis. 
The ideals so simple the dumbest can 
understand it. Even the faculty may 
use itt
Here ie the plan. Take advantage of 
It. If all of your escapades have es­
caped our notice, you rata from ninety 
to a hundred per cent and are ready 
to graduate. All that ia detaining you 
ia the faculty. Junior rates seventy- 
five, Sophomore fifty and Freshmen 
twenty-five per cent. If all of your 
misdeeds have leaked out you rate 
absolute aero and are hopeless. You 
will have to stay hare as long as tha 
captain of one of our companies, and 
it isn't McKeen. You will be allowed 
ten guesses, but any person citing 
more than nine will be promptly 
— eliminated from the contest.
You now know the purpose of this 
edition of the Polygram and there may 
be a grain or so of truth scattered 
about among its pages. Remsmber 
where there Is thundei thor. ia usually 
some lightning.
At last the Dormitory has a real 
■hiuk. He is one of these handsome 
fellows with the dreamy eyes and the 
wonderful personality. This new flame 
is none other than our little frlsnd, 
Ralph Watson. Ralph has only been 
here about two weeks, and he has all 
of the girls running after him al­
ready. He may be seen any noon hour 
at the Cooperative Store buying candy 
for his quesna. s s •
Another new arrival in our midst 
is Pearl Pettitt. He is a quiet, rather 
reserved fallow with a shady past. 
Soms say that he was run out of 
Bakersfield for selling the courthouse 
to a Kern county termer for fifty 
dollars. The popular opinion, however, 
is that ho has been disappointed In 
love and has oomo hare to forget the 
past.
• • *
All of us know that George 
McMahon has not returned to school 
this week, but very few know the 
reason. Last Sunday night George 
was looking around in his fathers 
cellar and napponed on a barrel of 
cider. Naturally George wanted to 
sample the beverage so he put a hose
In the barrel and began to suck, everything would have been lovely, but r'Mac'1 wont to sleep with the hose In his mouth and he has been 
drunk ever since.s e e
It is a great mystery why Donald 
Fulwlder left suddenly for Greenfield 
Wednesday afternoon, after recievlng 
a letter written on perfumed station­
ery. s e e
Birger Martlnsen has been playing 
an awful lot of tennis lately. Or 
course, there is nothing In this, but 
Marty didn't used to care much for 
the game. Maybe it Isn't the tennis 
that he enjoys after til.s e e
Of course Ellsworth Hald is not a 
shiek or anything like that, hut still 
we cant figure out why four of our 
fair Polyites spend the greater part 
of their noon hour in ths store and 
never buy anything.
s e e
We have all heard of silent worship, 
but of course this could have nothing 
to do with the fact that Herbert Perry 
has one of Alva Green’s hair pins, wltn 
a piece of pink ribbon tied on it, 
tacked up on the wall over his bed.
More Good Ones!
We would like to know why Wilbur 
Miller has been so blue lately and why 
he is so interested in San Pedro.
• • t
Just keep your eye on Earl Miller 
If you want some scandal.
Fulwider was standing pretty 
the other Sunday when he had his 
picture taken. e e •
Have you noticed how Wateon is 
giving candy away? Just watch him 
at the noon hour,: • • • '
We are wondering why Don Fui- 
widtr li to anxious to gat his car.
• • o
Belle Is very anxious to fro to Santa 
Maria to see the basketball game.
e e •
‘N k"°*  why Allan
left school, just watch 
Dorothy fixing her hope chest.
Mr. R. Wants to Know
JJ*t5bon* wants to know why 
Miss Word sent his daughter horns 
e«rhr Sunday afternoon with a bag 0f 
candy, v
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THE POLYGRAM
The Very Latent Scandal
Hare la the very latest scandal atilt 
hot. Following are purta of a lovo 
'etter with remark* and questions for 
the benefit of the Polygram reader*. 
All part* are not publiahed. It la from 
Oceano dated January 25. 1925, to our 
friend Haavyfoot Langonbcck. Rather 
startling already, Isn't It?
"Deareat Vernon: Don't fall over, 
it’s Juat me. How are you getting 
along up at Poly with all the girlies? 
Fine, I’ll bet. You can fall for Alva 
but nix T ? ? T (that’* a deep one, 
reader*.) The Jar.zy pieces are very 
good. I like “Nobory Can Tell What 
a Rad Headed Mania Can Do,” and 
the “Pal that I loved stole the Gal that 
I loved.” Irene said to tell you hello 
whan I wrote ao there it fa (x o). 
(That's a fast one, readers.)
I hope you won't think I’ve got an 
awful nerve writing thia, If you do, you 
lust don’t have to even answer it, 
lust give it a fling in the wastepaper 
basket, but if on the other hand, you 
would like to write I’ll always love to 
at your sweet notes, I am always, 
'our true lover, ? ? ?
Wilma Rougoet has a football play­
ing ahlek. She writes to him every 
day.
We wonder what is wrong with 
* Dorothy’s lips and chin. It must have 
been a very dark night or he was un­
usually romantic.
It is rumored that BUI Lee did not 
pay much attention to the basketball 
*ame at Santa Marla Saturday night, 
It seems that he fell in with some 
, red-headed flapper, and he fell so hard 
that he had to be brought home by 
force. Too bad. BUI.
Jimmie Sullivan tried to beat a 
train to the crossing and then got 
"cold feet" and ohangod hlu mind. He 
neglected to learn how to stop a cur, 
eo he ran it into a bank. The car was 
badly damaged.
Why did Ruth refuse to ride with 
Mr. Knott and Lynn Broughton while 
walking home from echool Monday 
night? 'Cause Bob was coming, of 
coureel
Oh, Mr. Earle Miller—
You say you do not need a wife, 
Pretend you like this kind of life—
The fact is, every girl in town,
You ve asked ana each has turned you 
down.
When Rosalind saw our new Dorm 
member, Watson, walking up the hill 
•he asked, “Is that Leslie coming?"
And there’s Wilbur Miller. Ask him 
■bout the time he asked his girl If 
•he would go to the show witn him
* .*k*L **W that her mother would 
lu  . . ' Than he went alone and, 
Ahoy! there she was with another 
young hopeful.
*,*• by the papers that Earl 
Miller Is trying to get next to I. V. 
Look out, Earl.
Dorothy Hoare In history was dis­
coursing on the boundary of Cuba. 
The three-mile limit It tho only limit 
that interests Poly boys.
Ra.thsr than teach a biology class, 
Charli# Pstelsr took the class to a 
Poultry mseting. A.k Belle If you 
*v* *h* learned all aboutchicken*.
D While out on a cow testing trip 
Prsscott Reed met himself going to 
I™. Poor Prescott, he only sleeps 
{walvt hours a night. Except night* 
hafor* an examination.
Dorothy Hoars hai a scratched chin.
ah* dreamed that sheh»d poison oak.
**.*nXpna cares to know about ths
BO? TaHlfrM, n f th,ng pollibla' *,k
What do Las Oldham and Dorothy 
Hoars do -during Modern Hietory? 
„V u1*.°.r .c,mdy *ala wea all right, 
dldl}t they advertise It? 
tPnnf l und«r ^ e  Ad Building 
ahould be locked. There le nothing 
if* ''•moving the cause. Ask anyw**vvor,
- In Apology
There are several harsh cracks In 
this Issue of the Polygram made by 
Waited Lumley. It Is to be hoped that 
no person slandered by this youthful 
prodigy of King City will take offense 
at any of his weighty jukes. W# know 
that as a joke they are a tragedy, but 
the poor fellow’s intentions are good 
and we wouldn’t want to hurt his 
feelings for the world.
Knowing the condition Walter is In, 
we cun make many allowances for 
slins mado by him. Ain't love grand, 
fellows? That’s one thing we must 
hand to Lumley, We all thought Don 
Evelcth and Al Young were in the 
lead, but it seems Walter Is about two 
jump* ahead.
Rually, a great deal of credit should 
be given Walter. He hasn’t changed 
a bit. Why, he hasn’t even had nls 
hair cut. That’s ths kind of a fellow 
to be proud of. Not even the blank 
expression has left his face. Of course, 
we couldn’t expect much of a changu.
In conclusion, we will say once more 
that we wouldn’t razx Waiter for the 
world, especially as the poor fellow 
probably get* more than enough when 
he arrives home. We repeat that it is 
to be hoped that any person who ha* 
had his character maliciously run 
down by Lumlty will not 1 et his 
temper get away with him. It would 
be a terrible ehame to have that bud­
ding young career cut off in ita in­
fancy. Don’t be a hog. fellows: give 
Kan Quentin a chancs. All that Walter 
does Ts meant for the best, but usually 
that poor warpsd mind gets side­
tracked or into reverse; and who can 
stop it? So don’t get excited at any of 
the playful little things hs Is liable to 
do, but let nature take its course.
Prescott says he's lucky. He has 
only, one ring which fits his second 
Anger. He says he still has It and 
doesn't Intend to part with-it. We all 
wonder why he doesn't let her wear 
It for a bracelet.
Don't you think Pete Traver ts step­
ping a little over his head these 
mornings?
Watson was found the other morn­
ing in bed. Finding a fellow In bed Is 
not an unusual practice, but Wstson 
had an extraordinary night garb on. 
Ask him about It.
McKeen hue been very much sxdtcd 
In English of late. Miss Chase thinks 
that It Is caused by a new member 
lu the class.
Who was the blonde herding Pete 
around at the show the other night?
It seems too bad the way some of 
the boys are robbing the cradle. Not 
many Sunday* ago some of us wsr# 
playing tennis and here came some of 
our Poly boys with som* grammar 
school vamps. Well, It doesn't make 
much difference. Those with the vamps 
are not much more than nut of the 
cradle themselves. Jepp. Quionex, 
Marty and Warford w* wish you luck.
Is Walter Lumley married? He ad­
mitted that h# now takes only boys 
to the picture shows. Welter has trled 
hard enough and all of the boy* wish 
that he would soon rellev# us of this 
terrible suspense.
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Broadcasting your OWN PEARLS coated and colored any desirable sheen In our own 
laboratories at 3c. per bead. The only place weat of Chicago don* while you wait.
Pearl Bead Necklaces made up to order; any desirable size, tint, shade or oolor.
’■ VERY MODERATE PRICES
R. I. Lawrence & Co., Jewelers, 888 Monterey, Phone 785
H I G H  G R A D E  T A I L O R I N G  
at  P o p u l a r  P r i c e s
ClMnlns, PrrHln* 
Dr*lni, Rtptlrlns
S. A U M A I E K  
Will Call for and Deliver
ISM M*rr* II. 
Aadman H*t*l Bids.
SUNSET BARBER SHOP
NUF SED
L  L S h tp t r l .  P n * .
Opposite Southwicks
sea M num  st.
DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH* . *for that
Good Ice C ream
894 Higuore St. Sen LuL Obispo
FITZGERALD & HALL
REAL ESTATE 
LOANS
INSURANCE INVESTMENTS
BA G G A G E
AND BUS SERVICE
PHONE 303
DAY or NITE
lOtS Mmto •«. OppMtU Had A ad mail
A D R 1A N C EB O O T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
700 Higuere St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
HALL’S
MAR1NELL0 SHOPPE
Ledio* Heir Cutting 
•haa* aeo toil Morro Si
Buick Chevrolet
K AM M’S
San Luis Garage
1009 Monterey St.
Cedilla*
Phone 162
0. M. C. Truck
Phone 288 Continuous Service
Beet Woffles and Coffee
In Town
Bee Hi ve  
Restaurant
PAUL SADA
Lunch Counter Table* for Ladle* 
877 Monterey San Luie Obispo
Meet Me 
at the
Stag Billiard Parlor 
Ask Any Polyite
{ •  i
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Athletic Club Downed
Our Polytechnic caaaba (quad prov- 
ed their superiority over the San Lula 
Athletic Club quintet Wedneaday, 
January Slat, by handing them a 37 to 
24 beating on the Winter Oarden floor, 
The Clubmen received a package that 
Wedneaday night which they were not 
expecting, a surprise package done up 
In Oreen and Orange. Poly had won 
a cloae game from the Club a 
week or two before this by a margin 
of throe pointa. With the addition of 
a now center to their team they ex­
pected to take Poly’e meaaure, but 
wore badly miataken.
The largeat crowd ao far thia year 
I 1 turned out to aee the game. See what
. we can do, atudonta, when we put 
I forth a little effort In Belling ticket!
and inducing our frienda to oome to 
the game I Keep up the good work, 
atudenta, and we will have a itill 
larger crowd there next time. It caeta 
a good reflection on our School and aa 
a atudent body. And did you notice 
the onthuaiaem and Are our Green and 
Orange players put in the game when 
they aaw the large crowd of rootera 
behind themT It waa a good game 
with hard and faat playing all the way 
to the Anal Bound of the gun.
The Poly cagera took the lead and 
kept it ail the time. Lumley waa going 
great guna on the basket*. He waa 
the atar baaket shooter of the evening. 
He appended nineteen pointa to hTa 
credit. This ia the highest individual 
score made ao far thia season. Varian, 
our race horse, was aura burning the 
hardwood up that night. He waa 
everywhere, guarding to the front, the 1 rear, the left and the right of him. He 
was playing his beat so far this season.
EIrwin and White showed ua in no mall way that they knew the game, too.For the opponents, White and 
Carter were the outstanding players, 
with McKinsey right at their neels 
for the honors,
The first half ended with Poly on 
the long end of a 20 to 16 score. The 
second naif ended 37 to 26 with Poly 
still In the lead.
The lineupei a
Poly— —Athletic Club
F Lumley 19. ...... .......G Shirley
C White ... ........... C White 10
G Varian 1.... ...................... F Carter U
G Carrol...;.:..;.............. F McKenzie 0
Club—Chapek for Shirley.» - -Tracer for Carroll. ------Uials—Referee. Neander; scorers, Elder and Tonga | timer, Babcock.i * P  **’.• w “•*!
Second String Plays
Poly's second team lost 19-14 to the 
San Lula High School class B team in 
a hard-fought, close game at the 
Winter Oarden oourt last Friday eve-
Kning. Our Green and Orange second hoopstera were superior to the High hool squad when it came to defense, t  they could not locate the basket, 
with the exception of Traver and 
Haas. In the t a t  half our casaba 
toasera made the Black and Gold 
weavers feel rather uneasy. Traver. 
our flyweight center, waa the star of 
, the game, annexing ten points along­
side his name. He showed no little 
amount of activity and got into all the
Or Second— —Ban Luis Secondie  —«—  F ......... WilletHaas 8----~------ F ------ ------....2 GistTraver1 10..........C .....— ....... .6 Gale
Reed  ............. 0 .——......8 Miller
, — I—-— Tardif  .......0 ................. Wright
San Luis Subs—Daniels 4, Louis, 
Await, Freeman, and Johnson. 
Referee—Lumley.
Poly Wins Return Game
Our Green and Orange cage squad 
did the expected last Saturday in 
Santa Maria. Poly romped over the 
Junior College to the tuna of 22-9 in 
the opponent’s own gymnasium. Our 
engomen journeyed over to Santa 
Marla brimming full with confidence, 
and as a result took it easy with the 
Collegians.
The work of our rooting section over 
there was very good. We only had 
about a dozen rooters there, but our 
vocal eelections wgr* Just as loud and 
clever as the big college crowd. In 
fact, many say that the rooting at 
this gamo was better and even louder 
than at any previous games this 
season. The reason is that the rooters 
were better organised and as a result 
they pulled together better. The work 
of our yell leader, Frank Quinones, 
was very commendable.
The lineups:
Poly— —Collegians
F Lumley 8...........:..,..G Cookstetler 2
F Erwin 6................ .... -......Q Dana
C White 4.................. .....C Stephens 2
G Carroll 2..........................F Smith 8
G Varian.........................F Spencer 2
College Bubs—Cullen and Word.
Poly Bubs—Haas and Traver.
Officials — Referee, Barthalomewi 
scorer, Morison.
Next Basketball Game
Next Friday night the Poly cage 
squad will step on the hardwood with 
the fast Santa Barbara State Teachers 
College team. It will be the hardest 
game for the Green and Gold so far 
this season. and_perhaps it will be the 
fastest outfit Poly will meet this 
season. The Santa Barbara State 
Teaohers have a powerful aggregation, 
as they have been defeated only once 
in two years. That defeat wZl handed 
them only a few weeks ago by the 
U. C. 140-pound outfit. But that does 
not prove that our opponents have a 
weak team for in their second game 
of the season they defeated the 
Redlands University 20 to 20. Fur the 
following Saturday Coach Agostt has 
been trying to secure a game for our 
msllon tossers with the San Jose State 
Teachers College. Up to date no word 
has been received regarding it from 
ta northern pchool. So f ir  thin Boaion 
foacn Agosti’s outfit has done well in 
their games.
The Biggest Little Tire Shop In 
Ban Lula Obispo
Tlree—81x4. 112.78 88x4, 118.90
Other Priceo In Proportion
STANDARD RUBBER CO.
748 Higuera Phono 200
AUSTIN’S 
Quality Lunches
CANDIES and ICE CREAM
After Theater Let Ohoelnte Dsn 
i Tear Hobby. - - - Z T lr
W ICKENDEN
AND
W ICKENDEN
Hart,SchufTner A Marx
CLOTHES'
Polytechnic School
Uniforms
Poly Beats Santa Maris
Our Oreen - and Orange cagemsn 
swamped the Santa Maria Junior 
College quintet with a 33-14 victory 
on the Winter Garden floor Saturday 
before laet. Tha Purple and Gold 
outfit wae no match for Coach Agoetl’e 
squad of melon toesers. Poly out­
played the Collegiane from start to 
finish. This wae much more notice­
able In the first half.
At the start of the game it looked 
like a regular massacre for the visitors. 
Poly’s quintet presented a wonderful 
defense. It lotfked ilka the opponents 
wouldn't even have a chance to take 
the ball down to their end of the court. 
Erwin, our stellar forward, ehowed us 
his stuff right off the bat. For a while 
he wae ringing up the basket* like 
the cash register rings up sales in 
the Student's Co-op. Store the opening 
day of school. An occasional basket 
was tossed in by Carroll, Lumley and 
Varian. Ths first half ended with 
Poly on top of a 20-8 score.
In ths second half ths Bants Marians 
seemed to have solved Poly * defense. 
They played with the ball down In 
their end of the court more often 
than In the first half. Spencer, ths 
visitor's star, rang up ths first basket. 
Lumlsy was not to bs outdone, so 
he rang up another on* for Poly. 
Whits then found Erwin’s horseshoe 
and tossed the old melon through tha 
hoop four times In succession.
Erwin was high point man with 
twelve points to bis credit, ail mads 
In ths first half. Hs was tha bright 
light of ths whole gams. Whits, our 
giant center, played nl* good gam* all 
the time. He easily played over the 
heads of the Collegiane. Lumley, our 
captain, played hie usual good game 
at running forward and would have 
annexed more field goals to hit credit, 
but he liked to try the long distance 
shots too often and forgot that he left 
his rabbit-foot at boms. Nevertheless 
ho is our beat men at the long distance 
work. Johnnie Carroll la Improving 
hie gam*. He had four points to hie 
credit. Eric Varian, our fighting Dane, 
had two points alongside hi* name.
The invaders’ high point man, 
Spencer, was their beet player. He was 
the smallest man the Collegians had 
and handled the ball better than any of 
them. He could dribble the ball down 
th!Lflo?r 11,1(1 'hoot the baaketa too.
The lineups:
fofy*-  —Junior College
Lumley 6 . . . . . . . .  Dana
J1 .......# ,,.F ........, , , , l  Spencer
.............. O......... Stephen
v *T**n I ; - - - " . ' ................  Cookatetter
Poly—Traver for Varian.
Jr. Col.—Smith 4 for Stephen,
for Dana, Dana for Whitlock.
Offlcale— Referee, Neander; scorer, 
Elder; timer, Babcock.
FORD GARAGE
W. T. Reid & Co.
PolylUs buy your Ford Part* from 
the authorised Ford Doalor
Monterey & Santa Rosa
S T E V E ’ S T A X I
DAY AND NIGHT 
Phono 754-J
Country and City Trip* a Specialty 
1018 Chorro Sfc Sin Luis Obispo 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS
*u .
Darling
Department Store
Ladies' and Children's 
New V inter Coats 
Sweaters and Dresses 
All Oradee and Prices
rse-r*o mgutra st San Lull Obtipo
G R E E N  BROS .
“Kuppenhelmer”
G O O D  C L O T H  E S  
871 Monterey Street
A. S A U E R  CO.
Groceries and Produce
SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27 848-850 Monterey
Dr. Roy M  Cox
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone ai-V Sen Luis Obispo
EVERYTHING
for the
STUDENT
and
Rest of the Family
T. M. CALLAHAN CO.
Golden Rule 
Mercantile Co. 
Chain of Dept. Stores 
868-872 Higuera St.
Remember—
When in need of quality station­
ary, Fountain Pens, Leather 
Goods and a complete line of 
gift*—
LIND'S BOOK STOKE 
779 Higuera St.
Where your CLOTHES 
are protected with the
Da Laval Continuous 
Clarification 
System
STRONG’S
6S9 Higuera Street 
Phone 236
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
"Everything Photographic"
Kodak Finishing—Enlarging 
Coloring—Framing
Kodaks—Albums—Films
Bring your rolls to us for beat 
finishing.
788 Higuera Street (Near Riley-Crocker Co.)
I Jr
